In 2015/16, 338 Bristol Pioneers donated more than £1 million to the University, and in so doing they have collectively helped key projects move forward faster, contributed to scholarships, and made an important difference to teaching and research at Bristol. Please accept our thanks for your donations.

1961

Mr Alan F Beal-Forbes (Forbes)*
Mrs Jane Betts (Leggett)*
Dr Terence J Brayson*
Mr M T and Mrs M Brewis*’
Mr Charles D Briggs*’
Mr David A W Bryant*’
Dr Andrew A A Brzechwa Ajudkiewicz OBE
Dr David Caroline*’
Mrs Angela M Chapman (Rowe)*’
Mr Barry K Clarke OBE*’
Mrs Helen B Clarke (Roberts)*’
Mrs Isabella J Couthard (Kirkby)
Mrs Celia M Cox (Ingram)*’
Mr Jeffrey J Cragg*’
Dr Diana M Dickins (Young)*’
Angela Dixon*’
Mr C E Michael Dyer*’
Mr John Edmondson
Mr P Michael Harold Eveson OBE*
Mr Norman Gatiss
Mr David B L George*’
Mr David Gregory’
Mr Edward Hall*’
Mrs Diana M Hannon*’
Mrs Penelope Higgins (Hines)*’
Mrs Ann Marie Hood (Donovan)*’
Dr Roderick C W Hughes*’
The Rev David James*’
Mr Martin K Johnson
Dr Helga E T Kolb
Dr Brian W Lowrie
Mrs Margaret C Lunde (Rich)
Dr Ian D M Macgregor*’
Dr J F W McOmie*’
Professor William K Norris
Mr John W Place*’
Mrs Janet C Rees (Metcalfe)*’
Mr Peter Rogers*’
Professor Philip C Ruffles CBE FRS
Dr Alan F Saunders*’
Mrs Anne E Smyth (Lander)*’
Ms Marjorie C Steed
Mr Aidan B G Stokes OBE*’
Mrs Anne M Sorgenor (Feeny)*’
The Rev Anthony E Thompson
Mr Richard H Tilbury
Mrs Susan P Utley (Knight)*’
Mrs Vida M M Voles (Riley)*’
Mr Andrew J Wall*’
The Rev Dr A R Westwood
Mrs Susan White (Hines)*’
Mr Lawrence M Whittard*’
Dr Anthony G Wise*’

1962

Dr Heather H Angel (Le Rougetel)*’
Mr Roderick B Armstrong*’
Mr Gerald Avison
Mr Brian Birkenhead*’
Dr David B Brady*’
Mr Graham S Bruce*’
Mrs Rosemary E Bryden (Abraham)*’
Dr Jennifer I Bursten (Lewis)*’
Mr Joseph T Butterworth*’
Mrs Rita M Butterworth (Stooback)*’
Dr Hugh R L Buttle (Bowerman)
Mr Peter John S Child MBE*’
Mr Donald L Clarke*’
Mr Michael J Clarke*’
Dr John R Coleman*’
Mrs Elissa K Collins (Parry)*’
Dr Christopher J F Davis*’
Mrs Janet K Davy (Taylor)*’
Mrs Wendy Ditcham (Noble)*’
Miss Sarah L Dodds*’
The Rev Dr Michael G Dunford*’
Mr Christopher E Finney*’
Mrs Anne M Fowler (Crisfield)*’
Mr Roger L Furmston
Mr Allan L J Gainer*’
Mrs Margaret Garland (Ford)*’
Mr Rodger C Garratt*’
Mr Alan J Gray*’
Mr David C Gregory*’
Dr. Bryan T Hamlin
Dr Roger J Harris*’
Mr Julian Hodges
Ms Frances R Hunter
Mr Nigel C Kendall*’
Dr Rosemary Kelly (Wood)*’
Mrs Christine M King (Dennham)*’
Mr Anthony J Lawrence*’
Mr Robert J Lush*’
Mrs Valerie Mackay (Ellenger)*’
Mr R Douglas McKenzie*’
Dr Nigel R Merton*’
Mr Michael P Moseley

1963

Dr Nicholas H Anderson*’
Dr Lyn Ballard*’
Mrs Jennifer R Bell MBE (Pickerill)*’
Mrs Veronica Bouffard (Schrader-Melcher)*’
Mr Roger T Brison*’
Miss Mary R Brockington*’
Dr Gwendolen M Brown (Duffin)*’
Mr David J Busby*’
The Rev Jessie Clare (Halfpenny)*’
Mr Thomas W Cohen*’
Mr Christopher J Cole*’
Dr Gilbert C S Collins
Mrs Marigold A Crosse (Wells)*’
Mr Keith A Davies*’
Dr Anthony J G Dickens*’
Dr William B Eyton*’
Mr Charles E Foster*’
Mr John D Garnish*’
Mr Richard J Gregory*’
Mr John R Halliwell*’
Mr Richard J Harman
Professor Dr Anthony D Hawkins CBE FRSE*’
Mrs Janet M Henderson (Martin)*’
Mr Andrew K Hill*’
Mrs V Hind (Wilson)*’
Mr John R C Hocking*’
Mr Roger P Owens*’
Mrs Hazel M Parry (Lewitt)*’
Professor Robin D Pingree
Professor Paul D Robinson*’
Dr Timothy J Samuelson
Mr and Mrs E Shaw*’
Mr Barry Sheppard*’
Dr Brian J Smart*’
Mr Grayham P Smith*’
Mr John Snoxell*’
Miss Patricia M Toft*’
Dr Beryl A Tully (Gaythwaite)*’
Mr Alan E Waring*’
Mr Christopher J Watson*’
Mr Brian D Wignall*’
Mr Alan C Williams
Mr Anthony K Williams*’
Mr William L Wilson*’
Mr Paul F Wittrington*’
Mr John A Worley*’
Professor Robert Yemm*’

To demonstrate the University’s particular thanks to significant donors, throughout this report the Bristol Pioneers have been recognised with the Pioneer symbol 🌟. All donors who have continued to make a philanthropic gift to the University for the past five years have been recognised with an asterisk (*) following their name.

Where known, maiden or former names have been listed in brackets.
Mr Ian S J Hugo (Vic)
Mr Michael S Hursey JP
Mr Laurence G J Johnson
Mr Michael S Killick
Mr Anthony J Lawler
Mr Peter J Layzell
Mr Anthony M Lloyd
Mr John A Lord
Mr Clive L Major
Dr Michael J Marval
Mrs Maureen Munro (Dunning)
Dr Frank H Nicholson
Mr Terence R Nudds
Mr John C Owenston
Mr Peter R Pearce
Dr George Plant
Dr Patricia A Plant (Lodge)
Mr Ewart P Powell
Mr Philip Rees
Dr U Ryan OBE (Scully)
Emeritus Professor Bryan Stafford-Smith
Dr Paul A Stevenson
Dr Diane Stirling-Gallacher (Roberts)
Dr Geoffrey Webster
Dr Michael J B Webster
Mrs Valerie A Webster (Linley)
The Rev Dr Ernest Hugh Willis
Mr Hugh B Wood
Dr Laurence M Wright

1964
Mr Terence R Attwood
Dr David M Balston
Mrs Rosanna E Barton (Norman)
Mr Nicholas J Beale
Mrs K. Bernstein nee Goldberg (Goldberg)
Mrs Pearl Biddle
Dr David F Billett
Mrs Joy D Brison
Mr John H Burgess
Mr L John Caddick
Mrs Patricia M Caddick (Byrne)
The Rev John B Cairns
Mr Roger Cansdale
Mrs Frances J Carr (Derrick)
Mr Hon M Cheang
Mr Mark A Churchill
Dr John Comyn
Mr John G Cooper
The Rev Jacqueline A Davies (Jeffries)
The Rev Dr John H C Davies
Mr Philip M Dover
Dr Anthony Edwards
Mr David W Fisher
Mr James E Fox
Mrs Rachel Fulcher (Stewart)

Dr Derek V Gardner
Mr Paul W Genney
Mr Graham S Godbeer
Dr Brian Greenwood
Mr David Guyton
Mrs Philippa M Harrison (Whitfield)
Mr Christopher J Hart
Miss L K Hart
Mr John Hawkins
Mrs Susan M Hawkins (Finkel)
Mr Brian G Heathorn
Mr Michael Heneker
Mrs Anne Holgate (Marlow)
Dr Barry T Ingram
Mr Paul G Jarvis
Mr Michael H V Jeans MBE
Mr Rodney S Johnston
Mrs Gillian R B Jones (Jackson)
Mr Maurice G Jones
Mr Robert H Jones
Mrs Judith Lawrence (Hayes)
Dr Peter A Lush
Dr E Hugh MacKay
Mrs Patricia A Manchester (Thompson)
Mrs Gillian P Miller (Lawrence)
Mr Jon M Millington
Mr Keith J Mitchell
Dr Robert G Newhouse
Mr Anthony R Palmer
Mrs Phyllis J Palmer (Kotley)
Mrs Jill M Preddy (Birkhead)
Dr John M Prestwood
Mr Alan J Riding
Mrs Dianne A Shearn (Rogers)
Mr John E Shield
Dr Edmund H Shillabeer
Mrs Ann Stark (Bussey)
Surgeon Captain David L Swain
Mr Otto Tokvam
Mrs Joan Turner (Marior)
Dr E John Wakley
Mrs Heather M Warne (Matthews)
Miss Julie C Warren
Mr Michael J Whittle
Professor F W Williams
Mrs Jennifer M A Williams (Ellis-Jones)
Mrs Judith P M Williams (Evans)
Mr Richard J Williams
Mr David M Wills
Mrs Sonia D Yates (Bailey)

1965
Dr Christopher R L Allwood
Dr Reginald J Andlaw
Mrs Valerie E Balleny (Russell)
Mr Ralph H Bamber
Mr David H Barker
Mr Michael P Bednall
Mr Peter R Boreham
Mrs Harriet G Bretherton (Drew)
Dr Alan H Brittain
Dr Robert Brown
Dr Graham W A Bush
Mrs Caroline M Butter (Coleman)
Mrs Alison M Bye
Mr Peter G Bye
Mr Peter R Carey
Mr Nicholas J Cervantes-Watson
Mrs Barbara Chadwick (Goodchild)
Mrs Janet M Clark (Pascho)
Mr Michael J Clubb
Miss Anne Crawford
Mr Raymond F Curtis
Ms Imelda A R Cuthbertson (Poche)
The Rev John W Deanley
Dr Anthony M Dempsey
Mr Donald G Draper
Mr Michael D C Edwards
Mr Mark Elliott
Dr Paul J England
Mr Ian S Fell
Mrs Penelope V Fell (Vallans)
Mr Alan G Fieldhouse
Mr David B A Fleming
Mr Alan G Fox
Mr Richard L Garton
Mr Malcolm Glover
Mrs Amanda L Grocott (Park)
Dr Nizar Hasham
Mrs Andrea F M Hegde (Traford-Smith)
Professor Peter J F Henderson
Mrs Susan B Hibberd (Bellamy)
Professor William F Hill
Dr William T Hill
Mr Douglas J Holgate
Mrs Valerie H Illingworth (Pitt)
Mr David H Jordan CBE
Mr David Kaiserman
Mr Richard P Keighley
Mr Bernard N King
Mr Frederick A Leach
Mr Edward T D Leadbeater
Ms Jillian Lidstone
Mrs Elizabeth A Liptrot (Shaw)
Mr David C Loveday
Mr Anthony M J Lynn
Mr Donald M Manhire
Mr Patrick G Maule
Mr Adrian J Mezzetti
Dr David J Moon
Professor Margaret A Oliver (Sheffield)
Mr Richard C Osborn
Professor Geoffrey A Parker FRS
Mr Martin E Pennell

Mrs Rosemary Pennell (Traxler)
Mr Brian G A Phillips
Mr John W Phillips
Dr John M Pils wor th
Professor David G Powell
Mrs Julia Preston (Ford)
Mrs Maxine M Putnam (Moore)
Mr David H Rees-Owen
Professor David W Rhind CBE FRS
Mr James A Roche
Mrs Lawry Ross (Burnett)
Dr Louise A Seal (Stephens)
Mrs Jean M Smith (Kirk)
Mr Peter J Smith
Mr Ronald R Spearman
Mr Ian A Stoker
Mr John R Swain
Lieutenant Colonel James M Sweetman
Mrs Kathryn Tipping (Whiteaway)
Mr David Truby
Dr John M Turner
Mrs Susan S Wellington (Chester)
Mr John R Wenger
Miss Jennifer E West
The Rev Canon Andrew R Willie
Mrs Christine M Wilson (Street)
Mrs Catherine M Wilson MBE (Meredith)
Dr Christine M Wood (Hackett)
Mr George N Woolfenden
Mrs Lynne C Worthington (Cresswell)
Mr Robin L Worthington

1966
Mrs Heather M B Adams (Jones)
Mr Christopher S Armour
Mrs Deborah A Bates (Storow)
Mr Robert W Binnersley
Dr Paul A Boswell
Lieutenant Colonel Andrew J Briggs MBE
Dr Dennis M Brookbanks
Mr Richard H Burbury
Dr Elizabeth E Cairns (Bradley)
Mrs Angela M Cannon (Hunt)
The Rev Wendy M Carey (Burchell)
Dr Roy Cecil
Dr Richard G Charles
Mr Martin Coldicott
Miss Rosalind Corser
Mr Christopher E de Souza
Mr Kenneth Ellis
Dr Sheila M Eynon (Thompson)
Mr Richard C Finbow
Mrs Jennifer A Gilders (King)
Mr Michael H J Goldring
Dr Stuart A Goldsmith
Miss Joan F Grace

To demonstrate the University’s particular thanks to significant donors, throughout this report the Bristol Pioneers have been recognised with the Pioneer symbol - where known, maiden or former names have been listed in brackets. All donors who have continued to make a philanthropic gift to the University for the past five years have been recognised with an asterisk (*) following their name.
Thank you

Dr Oliver N Greeses*
Dr Robert V Hague*
Mr Colin H Hall*
Miss Rosalind M Hall
Mr Roger L Hand
Mr Brian C Harris
Miss M Jane Heath
Dr Kathryn A Hecht
Mr Charles R Herbert*
Mr Stewart C Hill
Mr James S Hogg*
Mrs Jane M Hogg (Kitchen)*
Dr David J Howard*
Professor Judith A K Howard CBE (Duckworth)*
Mrs Ruth F Hursey (Peck)*
Mr David M Ingham*
Mr Nizar A Jamal
Mrs Deirdre A G Thom
Mr B and Mrs S Joce*
Mrs Sandra Joce (Leese)*
Mr John T Jones
Mr Richard H Joy*
Mr Alan G Kenney
Mr David L Price
Mrs Valerie J Purcell (Hill)*
Mr Mark A Ross (Hill)*
Mr Andrew J Oliver
Dr Patricia A Parsons (Boulton)*
Mr John C Pearson
Mr Michael Welch*
Mr Mark R West*
Mrs Alison M Wilson (Gomm)*
Mr Stephen H Wingfield Digby*
Mrs Elizabeth A Wood (Smyth)*
Mr Lawrence de V Wragg*
Dr Geoff Wright*
Dr Miriam Wright (Morgan)*

1967

Dr Lionel B Adams*
The Rev Christopher J Baker*
Mr Richard W Baldwin
Mrs Sylvia J Barns (Thomasson)
Mr Richard Barrow*
Professor Peter H Baylis
Mr Michael Bentley*
Mr Frank S Benyon
Dr Eric M Bessell*
Mr Roger J Bowden*
Mr Edmund J Bridge*
Professor Michael J Bruce
Mr John W M Bullmore*
Dr Keith Burgess OBE
Dr Richard Burt*
Ms Penelope J B Chalmers
Ms Pauline M Cheeseman (Drew)*
Mrs Kathy B Clark
Professor Mike Cleemens
Mr Adrian K Dawes*
Dr John M Deacon*
Mr Michael R Denham*
Mrs Anthea M Derby (Roberts)*
Ms Una M R Dinning*
Dr Helen D Donoghue*
Mr John E Doughty*
Mrs Louise D Doughty (Reynolds)*
Miss Nicola H Durbidge*
Mr Robert J Fairbrother
Dr Alan J Freestone*
Dr Graham P Gladden*
Mr David R Goddard*
Mr Alan Green*
The Rev Martin D S Greig*
Mr Brian Hall*
Dr Peter J Hayward*
Mr Gavin B Hilton-Jones
Professor Christopher J Hinde
Dr Judith H Humphries (Pullar)*
Dr Nigel P Hurst*
Professor Eric J Jenkinson
Mrs Veronica S Kaiserman (Wolfi)*
Mr Paul E King
Mr Laurence E Mallett*
Mr Ian J Marsden*
Dr Susan G Marsden (Alman)*
Dr Francis A Martin
Ms Jean Martin (Brierley)*
Dr Peter J Metcalfe
Dr A David Milne OBE*
Mr Roger T Moses*
Mrs Barbara R Naftalin (Landman)*
Mr Eric S Nash OBE
Mrs Judith B Parish (Abramson)*
Mr John Pastor
Mrs Susan D Perrett (Jarvis)*
Mr Roger Pitts*
Dr Jessica Pocock (Shipman)*
Mrs Eleanor R Rubinstein (Hamel-Rubinstein)*
Mr Nicholas W H Simon*
Mr David R Smart
Miss Peggy K Stembridge
Dr Mary E Tiley (Toljfield)*
Dr Laura Tilling*
Mrs Judith A M Tucker (Johnston)*
Mrs Isobel J Wakeman (Dawson)*
Mr Richard B S Walker*
Dr Keith J Weston
Mrs Zena R Whitefield (Harradine)*
Mrs Hazel M Willmott (Underwood)*
Mr John P Woodman
Mr Richard K Wright*

1968

Mrs Jean Abbott (McFarlane)*
David Adams*
Mr Peter R Archer*
Dr Brian Attock*
Mr H Mark Baseley*
Mr Bruce R Basset*
Mr John Kent-Marshall
Mrs Jenny Biggs (Fieldhouse)*
Mrs Beata G A Blaire (Barac)*
Mr Roger W Blowey*
Mr Ian C Bremner*
Mrs Jennifer M Bremner (Stephens)*
Mr Roger H Brown*
Mr Colin M Buckthorpe*
Mrs Christina E Chelmick (Wildey)*
Miss Joanna E Clark
Mr Timothy N Costley-White*
Dr Brian J Cross
Mrs Juliet E Dehnel (Cow)*
Dr Dieter Dissinger*
Mr Richard W Dix*
Mrs Mirjana M Dosen (Piz)*
Dr Christopher G Down*
Mr Tony Duc
Dr Richard E J Dyball
Mr George Ferguson CBE*
Dr David J Finnigan*
Mrs Jennifer Finnigan (Newman)*
The Rev Dr Mike Fox*
Professor Gerald M Fraser*
Dr Geoffrey C H Freakley*
Rev John C Fung*
Mr Colin W Gibbs*
Mr Graham C Gilbert*
Mr Andrew W Goodwin*
Dr Christopher P Greer*
Mr David A Hall*
Mr Nicholas C Hawkins
Dr William M Henry
Mr John M Janke*
Mrs Jill R Kemple (Hines)*
Ms Jane King
Dr Geoffrey A King*
Mr Stephen D Koehne*
Mr John P M Lee*
Mrs Elizabeth M Lester (Lechna)*
Professor Robert G Lloyd FRS*
Dr Robin H Luft
Mrs Jane Lynn (Perry)*
Mr Richard Major*
Mr Michael E A Marsh
Mr Malcolm H Mayer
Mrs Iain McLeod*
Mr Ian C McNicol*
Mrs Elizabeth C P Miles (Crick)*
Mr Anthony S Minns*
Miss Margaret R Moodie*
Dr Richard W Moody
Emeritus Professor Moreton Moore*
Mr Alan J Morris*
Mrs Lesley P Morris (Evans)*
Mrs Kati H Nairn (Aszodi)*
Mr Roger D Newman*
Mr Robert M Ordidge*
Dr Marcus H Ornstein*
Mr Jonathan F Pace
Mr Harry F G Patient*
Dr Nicholas A Peppiatt*
Dr William R Phillips
Mrs Diana E C Potter (Scofield)*
Mr John G Power
Mr Clifford S F Reddy*
Miss Jill Liddiard*
Mr Nicholas R Quarterley*
Mr Peter Ratcliffe*
Mr Roger M Ricketts*
Mr R Jonathan Rowe*
Mr Peter R Sanders
The Rev Geoffrey W Scarlett
Mr Peter J Scorer*
Mr Gabriel Servini*
Mr John A Sharpe
Dr Angela M Shepherd
Miss Valerie B Shepherd*
Ms Lesley G Silvester (Jackson)*
Mrs Alison Smedley (Timoney)*
Mr Bernard G Smith*
Mr Rodney B Smith*
Mr Alan L Soldat*
Mr Robin P Spencer*
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Thank you

Mr John Sterry*
Mrs Hilary Sullivan*
Mr Martin Taylor*
Mr F Philip Thornton*
Miss Margaret W Timmers*
Mr Roger J W Tucker*
Mr Anthony P Twine*
Mr Robert J Twitchin MBE
Mr Craig R Walton
Mr Peter J Ward
Miss Christine Webb*
Ms Susan Talbot*
Dr Chris A Wright*

Dr Clare J Halsted (Henley)*
Mrs Lynne M Harris (Benson)*
Mr Michael J Harris*
Mr Roger Hartley*
Mr Richard Herriman*
Dr Stewart M Illingworth
Ms Susan M Isherwood (Clear)
Mr Ian M Johnson*
Mrs Stephanie J Jones (Keevil)
Mr Jeremy J G Lawday
Dr Andrew G H Lea*
Ms Hilary Luce Butcher (Butcher)*
Miss Mairi Macdougall*
Mrs Zoé Mail (Brown)*
Mr John C Maynard*
Mr Anthony E Mercer
Mr J David Miskin*
Mr Robert D Montagu*
Mr David M Morton*
Dr Philip G Murdin*
Mr Christopher A Newman*
Mr Timothy W O'Brien OBE*
Professor Eric Oldfield*
Mr Nicholas G Orr
Dr Thomas R A Pearce
Dr Barry Pettit*
Dr Francis C Quinault
Mrs Hilary Reed (Brown)*
Mr Michael P Richardson
Mrs Katherine Robins (Fortey)*
Dr Roy G Saxton*
Mr Graham Scott*
Mr Simon C Sellick*
Mrs Judith Sischy OBE (Lewis)*
Mr Martin H Stoner
Mr Geoff K Thompson
Dr Michael Thomson*
Mrs Christine M Thornhill (Sutton)*
Dr Michael R Tucker
Mr Geoffrey Tudor*
Dr Peter J Twitchett*
Mrs Susan M Twitchett (Lewis)*
Mr Nicholas M Valentine Selsey*
Mr Michael J Walton*
Mrs Penelope J V Waring*
Mr Michael J Watt*
Mrs Veronica M Watts*
Mrs Susanna Whysall (Poppleston)
Mr Graham L Wickens*

Dr Martin F Betts*
Mr Peter C Brachi*
Dr Stephen E Brady*
Wing Commander Michael J Bratby
Miss Sheila Brinkworth
Mr Alastair J Brook*
Mr Peter J Brooks*
Mr Donald Bunce*
Dr Patricia Burgess
Mr Peter R Carter*
Mr Nigel S Cawthorne*
Ms Mary M Chapman*
Ms Elizabeth A Chappell (Green)*
Dr John H Cole*
Mr Graham J Dadd*
Mr Julian A D'Aubyn*
Dr Graham J Davies*
Mr Michael J Dunn*
Mr Philip H Dutton*
Dr John B Eckhart*
Dr Peter D Edwards*
Donald J Elliott*
Dr Royston E Fry*
Mrs Heather E Galley (Sims)*
Mr Robin P Gambles*
Mrs Janet S Garratt (Grimeyshaw)*
Mrs Veronica J Gilbert (Atkinson)*
Mrs Catharine M Gunney (Rowena)*
Mrs Anne M Hall (Poe)*
Dr Anthony Harrington*
Dr Frank Hauxwell*
Emeritus Professor Michael Hickman*
Dame Denise M Holt DCMG (Mils) *
Mr John D Hopkins*
The Rev J F House*
Dr Andrew P Jeapes*
Mr Paul Jeffries*
Mr Raymond F Jenkins*
Dr David R H Jones*
Mr Alistair R Ker∗
Dr Christine M Knight*
Dr Ilona Kumar (Tobey)*
Mr Peter W Lord*
Mr John Lover*
Mr Ronald J Lowe*
Ms Claire Lyth (Lylth)*
Mrs Frances M Macdonald (Regan)*
Dr Paul S Maddren
Mr David P Mason*
Professor Peter Matthiessen*
Dr Michael K McCall
Dr Cecil H McMurray CBE
Mr John Metcalfe*
Mr Philip A Miall*
Mr Andrew M Miller*
Mr Gerald F Mills*
Ms Deborah Moggach DLitt (Hough)*

Dr Paul G N Thornton*
Dr Judith A Thompson (Glover)*
Dr Paul G N Thornton*
Dr Alan M Todd*
Mrs Hilary W Wallford (Garmian)*
Mr Thomas E Welham
Mr Nigel W Wray*

Mr Robert N Myers*
Sheila Ottaway*
The Rev Norma Payne (Tomsett)*
Dr Graham C Pegg*
Professor Robert C Pond*
Miss Jennifer A M Price
Mr Peter M Rainford*
Mr Peter W Roberts*
Miss Gill M Sammons (Sammons)*
Dr George C Sawicki
Mr John A Shaw*
Dr Janet M Smith
Dr J L Speller
Dr Jill R Thompson (Weiding)*
Dr Judith A Thompson (Glover)*
Dr Paul G N Thornton*
Dr Alan M Todd*
Mrs Hilary W Wallford (Garmian)∗
Mr Thomas E Welham
Mr Nigel W Wray∗

1969

Mrs Rosemary R Aitchison (Cox) *
Mr Timothy R Bacon*
Mr Michael T Bailey*
Surgeon Commodore Nicolas E Baldock CBE*
Mr John Baldry*
Mrs Alison Bannister (Orford)*
Penelope S E Bannister (Glen)*
Mrs Christine Birkett (Snel)*
Mr Graham H Blyth*
The Hon Mr Justice Bodey QC*
Mr Jonathan R Bond*
Mrs Susan I Bond (Thompson)*
Miss Hannah J Boothman*
Mr William J Bowley*
Mrs Susan Browse (Jenkins)*
Mr William J Browse*
Dr Richard E Campbell*
Mrs Christine L Carkeek (Clover)*
Mrs Linda Carr (Gregory)*
Mr Russ Carr
Mr Norman S D H Casson*
Professor John F Cherry*
Mr David R Christian-Edwards*
Dr Gloria C Clifton (Hugli)*
Mrs Judith M Conway (Nutall)*
Mr Wesley P Cuell
Mrs Linda M Daniel (Hunston)
Dr John R G Daniel
Mr Peter G Dawes*
Dr Ruth E Day*
Mr Anthony L Droar
Dr Helen K Evers (Fergus)*
Mr John W Filor*
Dr David J Fulford*
Mr Christopher R Galley
Dr Russell B Gilbert*
Mr Terence M Gilbert
Mr Fraser J Goulding*
Mr John R Green*
Mrs Sandra Green (Isbister)∗
Mr Billy G Hahs*

1970

Mrs Lesley J Alexander (Jordan)∗
Mr David M Baxter∗
Mr James D Bayliss
Mrs Susan C Beadleston (Marriott)
Dr Stephen J Bentley
John G Bemasconi

Mr John Sterry∗
Mrs Hilary Sullivan∗
Mr Martin Taylor∗
Mr F Philip Thornton∗
Miss Margaret W Timmers∗
Mr Roger J W Tucker∗
Mr Anthony P Twine∗
Mr Robert J Twitchin MBE
Mr Craig R Walton
Mr Peter J Ward
Miss Christine Webb∗
Ms Susan Talbot∗
Dr Chris A Wright∗

Dr Clare J Halsted (Henley)∗
Mrs Lynne M Harris (Benson)∗
Mr Michael J Harris∗
Mr Roger Hartley∗
Mr Richard Herriman∗
Dr Stewart M Illingworth
Ms Susan M Isherwood (Clear)
Mr Ian M Johnson∗
Mrs Stephanie J Jones (Keevil)
Mr Jeremy J G Lawday
Dr Andrew G H Lea∗
Ms Hilary Luce Butcher (Butcher)∗
Miss Mairi Macdougall∗
Mrs Zoé Mail (Brown)∗
Mr John C Maynard∗
Mr Anthony E Mercer
Mr J David Miskin∗
Mr Robert D Montagu∗
Mr David M Morton∗
Dr Philip G Murdin∗
Mr Christopher A Newman∗
Mr Timothy W O’Brien OBE∗
Professor Eric Oldfield∗
Mr Nicholas G Orr
Dr Thomas R A Pearce
Dr Barry Pettit∗
Dr Francis C Quinault
Mrs Hilary Reed (Brown)∗
Mr Michael P Richardson
Mrs Katherine Robins (Fortey)∗
Dr Roy G Saxton∗
Mr Graham Scott∗
Mr Simon C Sellick∗
Mrs Judith Sischy OBE (Lewis)∗
Mr Martin H Stoner
Mr Geoff K Thompson
Dr Michael Thomson∗
Mrs Christine M Thornhill (Sutton)∗
Dr Michael R Tucker
Mr Geoffrey Tudor∗
Dr Peter J Twitchett∗
Mrs Susan M Twitchett (Lewis)∗
Mr Nicholas M Valentine Selsey∗
Mr Michael J Walton∗
Mrs Penelope J V Waring∗
Mr Michael J Watt∗
Mrs Veronica M Watts∗
Mrs Susanna Whysall (Poppleston)
Mr Graham L Wickens∗

Dr Martin F Betts∗
Mr Peter C Brachi∗
Dr Stephen E Brady∗
Wing Commander Michael J Bratby
Miss Sheila Brinkworth
Mr Alastair J Brook∗
Mr Peter J Brooks∗
Mr Donald Bunce∗
Dr Patricia Burgess
Mr Peter R Carter∗
Mr Nigel S Cawthorne∗
Ms Mary M Chapman∗
Ms Elizabeth A Chappell (Green)∗
Dr John H Cole∗
Mr Graham J Dadd∗
Mr Julian A D’Aubyn∗
Dr Graham J Davies∗
Mr Michael J Dunn∗
Mr Philip H Dutton∗
Dr John B Eckhart∗
Dr Peter D Edwards∗
Donald J Elliott∗
Dr Royston E Fry∗
Mrs Heather E Galley (Sims)∗
Mr Robin P Gambles∗
Mrs Janet S Garratt (Grimeyshaw)∗
Mrs Veronica J Gilbert (Atkinson)∗
Mrs Catharine M Gunney (Rowena)∗
Mrs Anne M Hall (Poe)∗
Dr Anthony Harrington∗
Dr Frank Hauxwell∗
Emeritus Professor Michael Hickman∗
Dame Denise M Holt DCMG (Mils)∗
Mr John D Hopkins∗
The Rev J F House∗
Dr Andrew P Jeapes∗
Mr Paul Jeffries∗
Mr Raymond F Jenkins∗
Dr David R H Jones∗
Mr Alistair R Ker∗
Dr Christine M Knight∗
Dr Ilona Kumar (Tobey)∗
Mr Peter W Lord∗
Mr John Lover∗
Mr Ronald J Lowe∗
Ms Claire Lyth (Lylth)∗
Mrs Frances M Macdonald (Regan)∗
Dr Paul S Maddren
Mr David P Mason∗
Professor Peter Matthiessen∗
Dr Michael K McCall
Dr Cecil H McMurray CBE
Mr John Metcalfe∗
Mr Philip A Miall∗
Mr Andrew M Miller∗
Mr Gerald F Mills∗
Ms Deborah Moggach DLitt (Hough)∗
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